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County’s
fiscal plan:
taxing
the pour

Two Minnesota women convicted
of funneling cash to terror group
By AMY FORLITI

Jack Daniel’s distillery might
face bill for up to $5 million
By JOE EDWARDS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — For decades, Jack
Daniel’s whiskey has celebrated its small
Tennessee hometown of Lynchburg with
folksy, black-and-white advertisements
urging folks to slow down and have a
sip.
Now local officials want the maker of
the world’s top-selling whiskey to pay
a bigger bar tab as they struggle with
their budget. How does up to $5 million
sound?
A measure approved by the Moore
County Council asks the Tennessee legislature to authorize a local referendum
on whether the distillery should pay that
much in new taxes on the 500,000 barrels
it fills with whiskey each year.
The 145-year-old distillery, tucked
away on 1,700 hilly acres down the road
from Lynchburg’s town square, now pays
$1.5 million in local property taxes.
If the barrel tax is approved, it would
be a huge help to the local government,
whose annual budget is $3 million and
would get every last drop, so to speak,
of the money.
Distillery officials say they already do
their civic and fiscal duty.
“We’re paying our part, our fair share,”
said Tom Beam, senior vice president
and general manager of production at
the facility.
He said the distillery has helped the
area in several ways, including assisting
with renovations at the courthouse and a
swimming pool.
“We operate as a partner with the
county,” he said.
He worries such a law would be a terrible precedent for other businesses in
the state.
“Other counties could try to do the
same thing, attacking businesses. It
could be a job killer,” he said.
Nevertheless, supporters of the referendum say Jack Daniel’s still owes
more.
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Visitors view barrels of aging whiskey on
a tour of the Jack Daniel’s distillery in 2009
in Lynchburg, Tenn. A measure approved
by the Moore County Council asks the
Tennessee legislature to authorize a local
referendum on whether the distillery
should pay a tax on each of the 500,000
barrels of whiskey it produces annually.

“Lynchburg and the people of Moore
County have been involved in the success of the Jack Daniel’s brand; the value
of the brand worldwide is due in no small
measure because they have marketed
our town and people successfully,” said
Charles Rogers, who has led the campaign for the new tax.
The town and Jack Daniel’s brand are
entwined like few other products. The
iconic black-and-white label of Jack’s
Old No. 7 whiskey even lists Lynchburg’s
population. The bottle says 361, but the
town and county really have about 6,400
people. Ten million cases of the sour
mash whiskey, led by Old. No. 7, are sold
worldwide every year.
“They owe something back to the
county,” said Rogers, a Lynchburg native
and retired executive with the Chrysler
Corp.
For those with thirsty throats fearing
a retail price increase if the proposal
passes, corporate officials would not
speculate. But Beam offered this sobering thought: “We’d be out several million
dollars a year. We’d have to look to save
money.”
The proposal will go to the General
Assembly early next year. If authorized
there, the referendum in the county
could take place as early as next November.
Rogers believes it will be a spirited
fight in the legislature, but if authorized
there, “I feel pretty certain it would pass
(locally).”
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MINNEAPOLIS — Two Minnesota women
were convicted Thursday of conspiring
to funnel money to a terrorist group in
Somalia as part of what prosecutors
called a “deadly pipeline” sending money
and fighters from the United States to alShabab.
The jury deliberated about 20 hours
since getting the case at the end of the
day Monday.
Amina Farah Ali, 35, and Hawo Mohamed Hassan, 64, were each charged in
federal court with conspiracy to provide
material support to a foreign terrorist organization. Ali faced 12 counts of providing such support for, authorities alleged,
sending more than $8,600 to the group
from September 2008 through July 2009,
and Hassan faced two counts of lying to
the FBI.
Both were found guilty on all counts.
The terrorism-related counts each carry
a maximum sentence of 15 years in prison, while each count of lying to the FBI
carries up to eight years. No sentencing
date was set.
The women, both U.S. citizens of
Somali descent, were among 20 people
charged in Minnesota’s long-running
federal investigations into recruiting and
financing for al-Shabab, which the United
States considers a terrorist group with
ties to al-Qaida. Investigators suspect at
least 21 men left Minnesota — home to
the country’s largest Somali community
— to join al-Shabab.
Though others have pleaded guilty to
related charges, the women were the
first to go on trial.
Ali stood before the judge after the
verdict and spoke defiantly.
“I am very happy,” she said through an
interpreter, saying she knew she was going to heaven. She condemned people in
authority who accused her of wrongdoing
and anyone who is against Muslims, saying, “You will go to hell.”
Chief U.S. District Judge Michael Davis ordered her into custody and said she
would be detained until her sentencing.
Hassan was taken into custody but will
be placed into a halfway house when a
bed becomes available. She will be on
lockdown and be monitored by GPS.
When asked if she had anything to say,
she expressed concern about whether she
would have to remove her head covering.
Davis said arrangements were made to
allow her to keep her head covering on.
Prosecutors say the two women went
door-to-door in the name of charity and
held religious teleconferences to solicit
donations, which they then routed to the
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Hawo Mohamed Hassan, left, and Amina
Farah Ali of Rochester, Minn., leave the
U.S. District Court in St Paul, Minn., on
Aug. 5. They were convicted Thursday of
conspiring to fund terrorists in Somalia.

fighters, who many Somalis believed
were protecting their homeland from
the Ethiopian army, which many saw as
invaders.
The government’s evidence included
hundreds of hours of secretly recorded
phone calls, obtained during a 10-month
wiretap on Ali’s home and cellphone.
Prosecutors say the calls, which included
talk of fighting in Somalia and sending
money to fighters under false pretenses,
show the women knew they were doing
something illegal.
Defense attorneys say the women are
humanitarians, who were giving money
to orphans and poor people and a group
they felt was working to push foreign
troops out of Somalia.
As part of its case, the government had
to prove the women knew al-Shabab had
been declared a foreign terrorist organization, or that they knew it was engaged
in terrorist activity or terrorism.
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3-6 beds, 2.5-4 baths
Ow from $1,368/mo PITI
(3.193% APR)

3-6 beds, 2-4 baths
Ow from $1.642/mo PITI
(3.163% APR)

4-6 beds, 2-3 baths
Ow from $1.059/mo PITI
(3.188% APR)

2-4 beds, 2.5-3 baths
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(3.190% APR)
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3-6 beds, 2-3.5 baths
Ow from $1,253/mo PITI
(3.177% APR)

3-6 beds, 2-4 baths
Ow from $1.579/mo PITI
(3.164% APR)

3-7 beds, 2-4 baths
Ow from $1.409/mo PITI
(3.170% APR)

3-5 beds, 2.5-3 baths
Ow from $859/mo PITI
(3.206% APR)

*Rate and payment are for an FHA 5/1 ARM mortgage available exclusively through Pardee Home Loans. 3.5% down payment. Payment is ﬁxed for the ﬁrst ﬁve years of the loan term. After year 5, the interest rate can adjust a maximum of 1% per year with a lifetime maximum rate 5% above
start rate for the remaining 25 years. Any future annual change will impact your monthly payment. Examples include ﬁnanced FHA Mortgage Insurance Premium of 1.0% of base loan amount. Start rate 2.75%. All rates as of 8/25/11. For FHA ARM interest rates, at adjustment, your new
mortgage rate will be the average weekly yield on Treasury securities adjusted to a constant maturity of one year, plus a margin of 1.75%. All First Mortgage Products are provided by Pardee Home Loans, an affiliate of Wells Fargo Home Mortgage. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division
of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Rate and terms apply to all homes listed. Examples shown: Ashwood Lot 11, 3.193% APR, initial payment $1,367.14, ﬁrst adjusted payment $1,408.76; Montclaire Lot 169A, 3.163% APR, initial payment $1,641.72, ﬁrst adjusted payment $1,532.97; Riverstone Lot 193,
3.188% APR, initial payment $1,058.09, ﬁrst adjusted payment $989.01; Rosetta Lot 204, 3.190% APR, initial payment $1,031.73, ﬁrst adjusted payment $964.43; Serrano Lot 162, 3.177% APR, initial payment $1,252.68, ﬁrst adjusted payment $1,170.37; Solamar Lot 12, 3.164% APR, initial
payment $1,578.30, ﬁrst adjusted payment $1,473.86; Solstice Lot 141, 3.170% APR, initial payment $1,408.62, ﬁrst adjusted payment $1,315.72; Trail Ridge Lot 166, 3.206% APR, initial payment $858.60, ﬁrst adjusted payment $803.08. Certain restrictions apply. Not all features available on
all homes. Pricing subject to change. Information is accurate as of the date of the publication. Valid on contracts approved on or before October 30th. Nevada Contractor’s License #3633A.
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